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“One of the most influential figures in
contemporary R&B/Hip Hop whether
as a solo artist, a featured guest or a
producer.” - People’s Magazine

“T-Pain’s New Mixtape Will Remind
You How Crucial He Is to Music.”
- MTV News

With over 60 hit songs and 10 platinum plaques in the past decade,
Two time Grammy award winning artist T-Pain’s influence and impact
on the global music landscape is indisputable. This impact is well
documented with his last international “I AM T-PAIN” tour consistently
selling out shows throughout the US, Europe, Australia and all points in
between in.

T-Pain is an award winning singer, producer, rapper, dancer and artist. He has sold over 16 million
albums worldwide and over 50 million digital
tracks worldwide. Throughout his career thus far
he has had 12 #1 singles, 60 top ten singles, a
plethora of radio hits and millions of concert tickets sold worldwide.

Following up on his slew of chart topping singles; T-Pain is currently
working on a mixtape which he promises will be an authentic return to
being the artist that he originally intended to be. With his latest single
“Dan Bilzerian” garnering over 3.4 Million streams on Soundcloud,
his upcoming Dre Moon produced mixtape Oblivion is expected to
be a critical success and fans eagerly await its March release. As he
returns to music industry dominance, fans will surely recognize the
quality of his music, his captivating energy, and many of the positive
changes he has made.

T-Pain has received 11 Grammy nominations
and has won two Grammys, along with a variety
other awards and accolades. Described by People
Magazine as “one of the most influential figures
in contemporary R&B/Hip Hop whether as a solo
artist, a featured guest or a producer,” T-Pain is a
leading sound innovator in Hip Hop and R&B with
a signature sound that successfully transcends
across genres and fans worldwide.

With many artists in the marketplace building successful careers borrowing from a sound that T-Pain created, it’s only right that he return
to claim his throne. Only this time, don’t eaxpect him to take another
break: he’s going as hard as ever.

His newest mixtape Oblivion, produced by Dre
Moon, will be released this March.
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“You heard it here: T-Pain has the
most angelic voice of all the angelic
voices. The singer performed the
National Anthem at the Los Angeles
Dodgers game and straight up
wowed the crowd with his talents.”
“One of the finest pros to grace
The FADER stage.”
“It was, in a word, amazing. There is no
other explanation for such talent other than
him being an angel sent from heaven to
enlighten the sad masses on Earth.”
“T-Pain is now officially a legend.”

“The guy who made warbling robot
voices into a radio-devouring
phenomenon hasn’t stopped innovating.”

“T-Pain is back!”

“With a slew of top 10 singles
and a Grammy to his name, you
could understand why T-Pain’s
swagger is on 10...serving as one
of music’s biggest innovators.”
“T-Pain is only beginning to
get the credit he deserves as a
pop innovator.”

“Don’t hate on T-Pain. Don’t doubt him
either. Dude can sing.”

